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The Building School for Africa charity raises money for projects in Cameroon which contribute to the UN development goal of 
ensuring that boys and girls everywhere will be able to complete a full course of primary schooling. Building Schools for Africa 
builds schools in remote rural areas through their partner NGO, Strategic Humanitarian Services (SHUMAS). 
 
End of year results 2014/15 
It's been another incredibly successful year for Building 
Schools for Africa. The generosity of our donors continues to 
make a real difference to many hundreds of children by 
improving access to good quality education in suitable 
accommodation. We extend our gratitude to all of our 
donors, and would like to provide special thanks to those of 
you who give regularly.  Between April 2014 and March 2015 
your funds have: 
 

x Opened 43 classrooms at 16 schools across 
Cameroon  

x Provided toilets at all but one of the schools 
 

x Funded infrastructure, water and health projects 
which mean that the education resources can be 
fully utilised by the communities they serve. 

 

 
Further details of each of the schools built this year and our other 
projects are on our website. 
 
 
Fundraising updates 

Long-term BSFA supporters, Market Makers continue their dynamic fundraising efforts on our behalf, and have set 
themselves an even higher target this year than last. We are delighted that they have also dedicated a member of staff to 
support our school building programme by actively encouraging businesses and schools in Hampshire to raise funds.  

More generally, an increasing number of schools in the UK, the USA and Canada are raising contributions both large and 
small to help children in Cameroon's school.  The Islamic Primary School in Rifem has three classrooms currently under 
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construction funded by the pupils of Amherst High School in Massachusetts.  
Students from Royal Holloway College in Surrey recently undertook a 24-hour 
broadcast on the University’s Insanity Radio raising over £250 for us. 

Since our last newsletter, the Far North region has suffered an invasion from 
Boko Haram. In the face of this, BSFA believes it is important to show our 
ongoing support to improved access to education and infrastructure for all 
children in the region to promote equality and tolerance and to combat 
violence. Continued support from Clymac Fire and Security Systems means 
that we are now able to fund the drilling of six new boreholes with hand 
pumps which will replace dangerous open wells and provide clean drinking 
water for over two thousand children at six schools in the Far North region.   

Andrew Hindle, whose trip to Cameroon we reported on in the last newsletter, 
has set himself a £20,000 fundraising target for the year to help rebuild a 
school, refurbish a health centre and provide water. Andrew is organising a 
number of fun events, including a Midsummer Ball on 13th June at 
Birmingham Botanical Gardens.  If you are interested please contact 
andrewhindle25@hotmail.com. 

Finally, we recently received a very generous 
donation from Nicola Murgatroyd in memory of 
her daughter Faith Digby.  This will buy materials 
for SHUMAS’ Rehabilitation Centre in Bamenda, 
where physically and mentally challenged young 
adults are trained in trade skills and supported 
towards independent living once they graduate 
and have set up their own small businesses. 

A brighter future 

Norman Phipps, a long-standing supporter of 
BSFA and SHUMAS has a plan to bring solar 
energy to all our schools over the coming few 
years. He will be undertaking a pilot project this year to provide photo-voltaic panels and batteries, generating 1Kw power 
each, for one primary school, one secondary school and one health centre.  Light after dark! And the ability to power a 
computer. We hope this will open up new opportunities for access to technology and learning resources not currently 
possible. We will keep you updated with progress on this exciting development.  

Trustee updates 
Since the last newsletter, BSFA two of our trustees, Jo Hanks and Nicky Hayward have 
stood down. We would like to thank them both for their service, in particular to Nicky 
who has been with BSFA since the beginning and who has been a tireless advocate in 
support of our work.  We are also delighted to welcome a new trustee Steve Spong, 
whose profile you can read on our website. 
 
Two of our Trustees, Marianne and Ian Johnson, were invited to represent Building 
Schools for Africa at a garden party at Buckingham Palace this month. They are 
delighted that the work of the charity has been recognised in this way. 
 
Get involved 
If you'd like to get involved with fundraising, please contact admin.bsfa@gmail.com.  If 
you would like to make a donation, or join the increasing number of generous 
supporters who make a regular donation, please visit our Just Giving page  
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